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I for Belleville, Elgin, Buffalo and Tor-1 
; onto, where they intend taking in the :

The bride's travelling i A MACKENSIE'S CANADA'S GREAT 
SAD MISSION NEW TELESCOPE

An English View of 

American Horses
! Exhibition, 
costume was a navy blue taffeta silk 
Suit w*th white panama hat to match.

Mr and Mrs. RolMus will reside in 
Cooper. '■ ? ■' ' .. " v:'

A STRANGE EPISODE i
,0ifors3V Largest in the Warid. For Use of Do

minion Observatory at Victoria 
B.C. Mirror is 78 Inches ie 

Diameter.

Wayne Dinsmore.J3ecretary of the 
Perchero:i Society of America, Chi
cago, has issued the appaii.’ed state
ment:

“The most experienced horsemen in 
the United States have been in close 
touch with the business through good 
and bad times arid are of the op'nio.-i 
that the horse breeding industry is 
now at the beginning of some pros
perous years. For several years' prior 
to 1915 the increase in Horses had 
fallen .below reasonable expectations.

A l.-i-ge proportion of mares had not 
b.'vn bred. This wai -particularly true 
of mare of light hone blood, as pri
ce? fiati been so far depressed on light 
horses as to lend no i? Ji.ceriient to 
breeders of such stock.

Brings Bodies of Wife add Six 
Children to Central Ontario 

Junction

PERISHED IN FIBE

At New Liskeard—Mr. McKen
zie Passed Through 

Trenton Today.

•7A WAR CORRESPONDENT’S WEIRD 
EXPERIENCE at the DARDANELLES

!

HASTINGS AND 
PRINCE EDWARD The great 7 2-inch reflecting tele

scope designed and constructed for 
the Dominion Astronomical Observa
tory at Victoria, B.C., ranks in size 
as the largest yet completed in the 
world. In design the telescope is a 
reflector 6 feet in diameter with an

By Sydney A. Moseley.I ,
à*

May Have «New Battalion— 
Major Allen May èomittandOfin the sun. Just below them a line of My sister didn’t want me to go. 

a hundred flashes sprang 1 from thé course, I had to come.‘You know what 
ground mysteriously. A long black it means if you never come back,’ 
curved line in the sand told me of a she said'. ‘It would mean far worse if 
treneh and in the far distance an ex
tended pillar of black smoke gave re
sponse to the hundred flashes of a 
few seconds back. Beyond that, ridges 
and undulations. Achi Baba, chipped 
and torn, lost nothing in its mystery 
and malevolence. It had defied the 
hysterican shells from the “75’s,” the 
awful hell of the 14in. monitors, the 
deadly aim of the guns of thè British 
and French battleships. It told you to 
corné on. But in the meantime, while strained whisper, which made me 
the gallant French infantry held the 
flower of the Turkish army, the Bri
tish came on, but not in the manner 
Achi Baba expected.

Lost in reflection in the wonderful 
wider scenery, I had overlooked the 
ground in my immediate neighbor
hood, and I saw not fifty yards from 
me what I took to be a French sold
ier. He was lying in a manner sug
gestive of' utter weariness. He seemed 
completely exhausted. I went to him.
Upon getting nearer I was surprised 
to see that the man was in khaki. I 
hailed him in French,'but he did not 
reply. So on reaching him I shook 
him.

He started.
“What’s the matter?” I asked in 

French, for his growth of beard de
nied any index to his nationality.

“Nothing,” he replied, listlessly in 
London French.

“Oh, you’re English,”
“What regiment? how do you come 
to get here? Do you want to get to 
the base?”

He made an effort.

I hesitate to tell the story because 
of its entire improbability. I never 
intended to tell it, in fact. Only my 
own private diary and a friend should 
know. But here it is after a week’s

Mr. Arthur McKenzie, who former
ly' lived at Central Ontario* Junction, 
but' had resided at New "Liskeard: for 
some time, passed through Trenton 
today on a very sad mission. He had 
gone through the flames of the Nor
thern Are a couple of weeks ago, suf
fering terrible burns himself arid
losing his wife and six children. One amj a declination axis at right angles 
child only of the seven was he able to i0 the passing through the centre 
save. Their bodies he has brought j of the polar axis, to allow movement 

Central Ontario Junction for in-1 north and south. The instruisent 
terment. The seven are contained in J weighs 55 tons, and will rest upon 
three boxes. At Trenton, the caskets | massive piers of reinforced concrete, 
were transferred to the C.O.R. from, The polar axis is 23 feet long and
the C.N.R. train and taken to their | weighs 10 tons. T._ _____ ___
former home where they will be bur-) ali8 wetghs 5 tons, is 14 1-2-feet long 
led tomorrow. 15 1-2 inches in diameter, carrying a

1 ............ .............. ' flange 41 inches in diameter and 4
COOP & LENT’S CIRCUS HAS inches thick, to which the body of 

DIFFICULTIES

There is considerable speculation 
about the movement of units already 
in existence fn the Thifd Military 
District, and of troops that were re
cruited here, who are now in other 
camps An early move for all troops 
in the district seems to be thé thought 
of rill who art} watching the trend of 
Canadian military matters, and the 
question naturally follows, it 
troops at present in this district who 
arc fit for o/erseas service, are to go 
soon, will others take their place?

It is pretty certain Çhat this dis- 
tr.c will have four more batalions 
for the winter, and that these battal
ions will all be under way before the 
f-rst of November,
Kingston and Frontenac county will 

undoubtedly be given a highland bat
talion.

Dunyas, Stormont and Glengarry 
will also be giyen another battalion.

Brockville, with Leeds and Gren
ville will have another battalion.

Ma jor Allen. Mentioned 
lias1 -ngs and Prince EM ward coun

ties will also have another battalion, 
and It is believed that this one will be 
commanded by Maj. Alien, now jurilor 
major of the 155th battalion at Bar- 
riefleld camp. The Major has lange 
business Interests in Belleville, is po
pular with all classes, and all who

I didn’t go,’ I said. When I went shè 
kissed me—for we were old pals—but 
I’ve never forgotten the look rihe gave 
me^to parting. She jeemed to know I 
would never return.”

He suddenly raised himself on his 
elbows, arid pointed to a cluster of 
bushes about twenty yards away.

equatorial type of mounting, having 
the main or polar axis pointing to
wards the north star and swinging 
the body of the telscope in a phne 
parallel to the .earth’s equator and 
the apparent paths of the stars,

cold reflection. Indeed, time brings 
a mist of uncertainty and a doubt in 
one’s own belief to an extent which 
makes it necessary to write impres- “Thls diminution in production was 

practically world-wide. To make the 
shortage still greater, the European 
war has caused greater loss in horses 
than has ever occurred in the same- 
period. The horses in France were 
reduced from 3,331,000 to 2,227,000 
head during the first 11 months of 
the war, a decrease of 31 per cent. 
The reduction in horses in other na
tions engaged in the war is consider
ed to be nearly as great.

“Exports of horses and mules from 
the United States' have broken all re
cords. During the 21 months ending 
June 1, 1916, 611,790 horses, valued 
at $134,943,456, and 167,387 mules, 
valued at $34,198,965, have been ex
ported. Purchases and shipments are 
being made more rapidly than ever 
before. In the judgment of experi
enced horsemen, familiar with condi
tions abroad,' foreign countries will

sions red-hot, drawing from cold
logger

the
print when memory will no 
serve. It was the second day of the 
recent fighting, 
heavily bombarding the Turkish lines

Was It Real?
“She’s over there," he said, in aThe French were

doubt his sanity. “The same look as 
she gave me at the station. You see 
her?” he said, sharply. I put my 
waterbottle to his lips, but he dashed 
it away wildly. “You see her?” he re
peated, wildly.

I made a pretence of looking. These 
hallucinations, I thought, were not 
uncommon. I had met another such 
case, only recently. Yet I looked, and 
started- At the spot where his tremb
ling finger pointed was a cloud of 
white, which, as I watched, gradually 

-assumed a human shape. Its outlines 
were not distinct, but, unless I had 
become afflicted even as the unfbrtun- 
ate man at my feet had, that effores- 
cent form was of a graceful girl, 
watchéd spellbound, forgetful of all 
else. Then à voice shouted in" triumph 
as my sleeve was jerked.

“See, she’s smiled at me.”
I turned to look at him, and he was 

dead.

in the direction of Kereves Deres. The 
din was perpetual and piercing. From 
the beach where the River Clyde is 
the FTench base rises gradually to a 
hill. Here oifo obtains a wonderful
panorama of the whole field of oper-

The the telescope is attached. The tube 
• is 31 feet long in three sections, and 
weighs 12 tons. The central cylin- 
dircal casting is 12 1-2 feet in diame- 

of ter, 6 feet lorig, and weighs 7 tons. 
The mirror cell, weighing with coun
terpoises and mirror 6 tons, forms 
the lower end, while to the upper end 
is firmly attached the rigid skeleton 
tube, made of structural steel in ten
sion. The skeleton portion oMhe tube 
is 23 feet long, 7 1-2 feet in diameter 
and weighs with attachments about 
two tons.

atioris on the right and centre. 
British, French and Turkish lines 
stood out ’prominently enough, and 
the damage inflicted by the big guris 
—our own artillery and the monitors 
had joined in—left one little doubt of 
how the battle was swaying.

St. Thomas, Aug. 24—Coop and 
Lent’s circus, which showed here 
some time ago did not get out 
town till late. Thursday afternoon 
and some parts of it not until far 
into the night. Following the settle
ment of a $600 claim against the 
company held by Arthur Eldridge, 
the big tent man, Albert Root and 
Joseph Condon, both petty officials,’ 
took proceedings to collect wages 
due them. They' each, got an attach
ment for $100 and had Sheriff Smil
ey go down and seize two of the fin
est horses. Later w«ten ‘itir. Smiley 
got in touch with President Stark 
and' Manager Hanrtght, the claims 
were settled for $76 rind expenses to

“The French Never Miss.”
Near me were the French General 

Staff watching operations, while a 
group of black trdops clustered 
around registering the beautifully 
ranged shots with frank delight.With
al it grew tiring. It was like watching 
a man registering a bull’s-eye with 
every shot. A miss or two would break 
the mbnotony. But the Ffench never 
miss, and, standing in the scorching 
sun, with sand blowing m your ears 
and eyes, is a trifle trying to a man 
longing to he in the thick of it. So I 
walked on, steèrt&'to the left, but 

so extremé. M tp touch our own 
lines. A French despatch rider gal
loped past' me at a great pace, till he 
was lost in the cloud of smoke from 
the exploding shells of his own guns. 
Finally, I found a little shelter, and 
from here the terrible beauty of this 
significant battle came home to me. 
The General Staff and the spectators 
on the ridge looked like dots burning

make heavy purchases of horses for 
years following the war, and. the 
United States is in the best position

know him feel confident that his ÎTÎLÎÏ* S"SL
. • „ - ■ , « , - 4 rhe British are .bath to praisebility will Live Belleville and victqlty ; prodücts m thelr own_ 80 that the

, . v, . lappearancc'rif an editorial in the Lon- 
mentioned don ,Llve gtock journal’ of May 19,

1916, is especially, significant to Amr 
erican horse, breeders. Extracts are as 
follows:

1

Driven by Clock.
A driving block similar in design 

to that which has been so successful 
to the Lick and Yerkes telescopes.

another good battalion.
Throe out of the four 

for command of new battalions are 
I glanced from him quickly—for for comand of new battalions are 

here the dead are not uncommon now junior majoré of overseas units 
—but the Illusion, if it were such, which are compelled to dispense with 

“Don’t ask me questions, but, it had vanished. the services of a junior major before
you like, listen. I’m dying. I don’t | The sun had set, and the guns, tir- proceeding overseas, and by giving 
know how I came here, and I don’t jed of their tremendous exertions ceas- these men commands, it wilt retain in 
recollect what has happened. I don’t ed their roar. A sky, red With the the service, officers of ability, who 
want to get to the base, for it would | blood of the heroes whose better would otherwise be thrown out by the 
be useless. City clerk I was, and nowj home is Heaven, looked down upon new regulation.
I’m a soldier, and glad of having seen [ the scene of ravaged beauty. And on For Hastings and Prince Edward 
a lot of life instead of being cooped | a distant promontory a figure in a counties, the name of Lt.-Col. Bar- 
up in rin office till the end. I’ve ' never Turkish caftan braved trie bullets, and ragar has been mentioned, but it is 
been strong but I cheated the doctor the bent, swaying figure kissed the confident that Otto va would never

mind how. earth and sang In lmpj&sibned tones consent to this most capable officer
giving up the important position - of, 
commandant of the Infantry School

I said.
moves the telescope east or west 
with great precision, thrbugh an ac
curately cut worm wheel 9 feet in 
diameter mounted on the polar- axis. 
The telescope is moved from one

is set and

each of the claimants.
The head official claimed that the 

two men were simply "trying to hold 
up the circus and had not asked for 
their money. It was further claimed 
that only about a week and a half 
wages were oWed, which amoiitited 
fo about $37 each. The managers 
■were ready to settle any way the bail
iff ask£d. They said they would ra
ther settle than have any trouble, but 
would be willing to sign a bond and 
c me back to fight the thifig out 
in the courts if necessary.

The claims were settled in cash, 
and the horses returned to the cir
cus. The last of the outfit were able

the big proportion of all the draft to reaume thelr Journey *at® Th"rs- 
h ,-sos imported being the s^mp’we ^ nl*ht' »«• understood the two

■ who caused the hold-up departed in 
: their own way and will hereafter

Close observers of the heavy 
army horses that have been brought 
over to England from the United 
States must surely have tbeeu struck 
with their tremendous bone and 
scale, blended with a quality at times 
that appears quite startling in such 
massive animals. We particularly re
fer to gun teams, big, wide, heavy, in

position to another, and 
guided wholly by electric motors. 
Seven motors with solenoids and 
magnetic clutches are provided for 
these motors. With the focal length 
of 108 feet the guiding speed neces
sary for a star image is 1-300 inch 
per second.

. The observer, at either the upper 
or lower ends of the tribe can clamp 
or unclamp the telescope, make the 
fine settings and guide the tele
scope by means of push buttons on 
a portable key board kept at a con
venient place.

not

telligent, docile horses, with the un
mistakable stamp of quality marked

theirInto passing me.
There’s mother, my sister, and me. to Allah.

wever on thelr contour, both over 
tops and below the knee. Inquiry e- 
licits the fact that the American pre
ference for the Percheron and the 
cross of that breed is responsible for

of Instruction.
With the new battalion, the 247th, 

authorized for Peterboro and North 
Hastings with Lt.-Col. Johnston in 
command, it will mean that the 3rd 
Military District will have five over
seas battalions in existence and train
ing next winter, and with a change in 
recruiting methods, and a thorough 
recruiting staff, there .are no doubts 
expressed among the officers in camp 
about getting the men.

A short time ago Messrs. R. Mc
Ghee and T. H. Thompson conveyed 
to Moira Lake a consignment of 10,- 
000 black bass flngerltogs from Ivan- 
fa oe station, which arrived there by 
special car, directed by the Depart
ment of Fisheries. On arriving at the 
lake Messrs. Wallbridge and Embury 
assisted in the distribution to the 
different fishing bars on both upper

Weighs 43 Tons.
The engineering and mechanical 

problems involved in designini and 
constructing a telescope of such 
great proportions and accuracy will 
be apparent when considering the 
extreme rigidity necessary for carry
ing the optical parts invariably in 
their correct. relative positions with
out strain, and at the same time so 
well poised and adjusted as tp en
able the telescope to be easily point
ed towards and accurately set on any 
desired object, and to enable the 
whole massive mechanism, weighing 
43 tons, to unvaryingly follow the mo
tions of the stars. The sun, the moon, ' 
the planets and the comets all have 
different rates of motion to that of the 
stars, and all this must be provided 
for in the controlling mechanism.

The revolving dome is 66 feet in 
diameter, and is provided with a 
double shutter having a* opening 
16 feet wide. Its weight is 120 tons.

All of the movements of the dome 
telescope, wind shields, shutters, 
etc., are by means of electrical mo
tors.

speak of—a foreign and unfamiliar 
look about the heavy frame, but ai 
Thoroughbred, or, say, a bloodlike ap
pearance ever and anon peeping out 
of the horse, at some point in its 
makeup. The American breeder, es
pecially in his rainy season, cannot be 
bothered wtih a lot of hair, conducive 
to a great deal of trouble in the way 
of scratches or grease. The premier 
Percheron stallions at the moment in 
the United States weigh practically 
as much as the Shires and the Clydes
dales over there and their limbs 1 are 
much more tree from feather or hair. 
Thé cross of the Percheron stallions 
imported from France and bred in the 
United States on the native mares has 
undoubtedly produce-1 a <--*y useful 
general-purpose horse, which gives 
every satisfaction to the English Gov
ernment buyer wherever the animal 
has sufficient weight for heavy draft 
work.
weighing from 1,250 to 1,500 pounds, 
have been the most useful general- 
purpose horse. They are very tract
able, active, and maintain themselves 
on less food than many other types or 
breeds of horses This class of ani
mal bas supplied our government 
with some of the best gunners they 
have had from any source. In short, 
quite 6Ô per cent of the gun teams 
that we possess today are bred on 
Percheron lines.” N

“When the leading live stock jour
nal of Great Britain comments so fa
vorably on the American horses it is 
strong evidence that American tinn
ers have done well to make free use of 
Percheron blood.

“In the 9 months ending August 
1, 1 :•1 <s 7 563 transfers of Pei -her
ons have te‘u made, an increase of al
most 3 per i.-nt in transfers Over the 
same period a year ago. Another in
dication of increasing interest in 
Percheron breeding is shown by the 
increase in applications for member
ship in the Percheron Society of A- 
merica; 648 breeders applied uring 
the 9 montas ending Aug. 1 as against 
484 for the same period last * is un 
Increase of 32 per cent.

“Good Percherons are in strong de
mand. Palmers and breeders have ev
ery reason to ffel optimistic over the 
outcome.”

have no further connection with the 
show.

a crane. The one lady struck vicious
ly with her paddle at the bird as it 
was attempting to light on her com
panion’s head. Repeated blows suc-, 
ceeded in driving off the unwelcome 
intruder but not before he left foot 
prints on the lady’s neck, 
language of Shakespear these uncan
ny events presage some portentous 
foreboding.

Bread in a number of places has 
token a jump, likevise the price of 
flour, but, according to a number of 
our exchanges, Madoc citizens are 
more fortunate than some of our 
neighboring towns. The price bps 
raised to 12 cents but the weight of 
the loaf has also been raised to three 
pounds. We are informed, however, 
that in neighboring towns foe price 
has been raised while the loaf re
mains at the same weight. It appears 
to be a matter of going after the 
bakers and making them raise their 
weights as the present law demands.

Having been confined to her room 
off and on for some time, Mrs. An-\ 
derw Downey, of White Lake, passed 
away at the family residence 
Thursday last. Although feeling ill at 
times the end came with a shock to 
her family. Mrs. Downey was an en
ergetic lady and was respected by all 
who had made her acquaintance. She 
leaves to mourn her loss a husband 
and four of a family, three boys and

The I.O.D.E. are sending aquantity 
of clothing to Northern Ontario.

Mrs. Oliver Dingthan has returned 
home after spending a week in Belle
ville.

Picton.—Owing to the fact that 
employees of the show wanted their 
wages and could not get their money, 
the menagerie of the Coop & Lent cir
cus, which was in Picton on the 10th, 
was held up by Sheriff McCrimmon, 
St. Thomas. The Sheriff attached 3 
elephants, a dromedary, half a dozen 
cages of wild animals and a steam 
piano. The “hold up” lasted for a 
day, and the show missed Chatham, 
but finally a settlement was made and 
the circus went on to Windsor.

and lower lakes. Moira lake has been 
noted for its advantages as a fishing 
and summer resort and the delivery 
of fish to its waters mentioned will, 
no doubt, in a few years hence make 
it possible for the angler 
away wearing the smile of satisfaction 
The thanks of the fishermen in Ma
doc and surrounding district are due 
to Mr. Sandy Grant, M.P.P., for the 
consignment.

Mr. Hubert G. Arnold, of Grimsby, 
Ont. has been engaged by the Madoc 
High School Board as Principal for 
the coming year. Mr. Arnold holds 
the highest Principal’s' qualifications 
obtaii able in Canada, being an honor 
graduate of Queen’s University with 
specialist’s standing, and a graduate 
of the Faculties of Education of To
ronto and Riyerdaie C. I., Toronto, 
with Parts I and II Senior Teacher

Mr. Am-

NO CANADIAN WHISKEY WAS AD
MITTED.

y !

In theMiss J. Murray, accompanied by 
her mother, spent a three-week holl

One of the customs officers at the 
dock tells a good story of three men 
from Conourg vho started out last 
week to pay a visit to friends in Roch
ester. Each had a grip when theÿ left 
here and in each grip was snugly stor
ed away a good big tattle of Canadian 
whiskey. Seeing so much water on 
the way across naturally made' éSch 
man feel a dry tinge in his throat and 
the lock on the grip worked overtime 
in an effort to wet the dry spots. Ar
riving at Genesee Dock there were 
three empty bottles and three very 
full men. When they tried to -walk 
the gang plank to get on U. S. soil the 
blooming plank seemed to be like a 
bucking broncho, and refused to stay 
quiet. • The immigration officer there 
then took a hand in the case, and re
fused the men admittance, and what 
was looked as a happy and joyous vi
sit to Rochester was turned into a dry 
— very dry—trip back to Coboarg.— 
Sentinel Star.

to makeday visiting friends to Belleville, Des- 
eronto and the Thousand Islands.

Mr1, and Mrs. John McBain were In 
Niagara Falls this week attending the
funeral of their nephew th late Frank 
Thompson, a former resident here.

Bombadier Russell, of Petewawa 
Camp, and wife and family, of Tren
ton, spent Sunday in town, the guest 
of the latter’s sister, Mrs. D. W. Rut
ledge.

The ideal weather, half-holiday and 
a good attendance made the Presby
terian and Methodist Sunday School 
picnics socially a decided success on 
Thursday afternoon last.

Mr. Cochrane, brother-in-lpw of 
J. Robertson, met with a vèry pain
ful accident on Tuesday. Slipping on 
a hardwood floor, he fell breaking one 
rib and fracturing others.

BIG ISLAND CENTENARIAN HAS 
PASSED AWAY.

Mrs. Thomas Mills, of Big Island, 
Prince Edward County’s centenarian 
passed away on Monday, Aug. 21st, 
1916, having just about completed 
one hundred years and six months 
life on Big Island. On Feb. 25 of this 
year, Mrs. Mills celebrated her hun
dredth birthday, surrounded by her 
friends. Mrs. Mills retained all her 
faculties and was able to converse in
telligently on almost any theme. At 
her birthday celebration she had the 
exceptional honor of seeing one of 
the 5th generation baptized. Her hus
band, Mr. Thomas Mills, died ten 
years ago. Mrs. Mills was the daugh
ter of Cornelius and Annie Badgley, 
who were the second settlers on Big 
Island. She was married March 17,

The medium-sized horses,

The principal mirror is 73 inches 
in diameter, 12 inches thick and 
pierced with a hole in the centre. 
The mirror weighs 2 1-2 tons; yet it 
is sp accurately poised that no fleo- 
ture can distort its surface, 
must nowhere deviate from the the
oretical curve more than the two hun
dred-thousandth part of an inch.

The instrument is made to allow 
its use in three forms, the New
tonian, Direct or Cassegrain forms. 

I The secondary mirrors afe 9 inches in 
' diameter.

The observing bridge may be seen 
„ in the illustration at the top of the 

Shannonvilie; T. A. Mills, Latto. °ne telescope. This great engine of sci- 
sister, Mrs. Clinton Allison, lives on.ence the Iarge8t completed tele- 
Big Island. Mrs. Mills attributed | scope ,n the world> l8 now ^ing er- 
her health and comfortable old agej^ Rt vlctoria> RC„ by order 0f 
to careful use of the body. The re- ! ' 
mains were interred in Glenwood

obtained in the same year, 
old’s special subjects are Mathematics 
and Science with Cadet, Musketry and 
Physical Culture Instructor’s certifi
cates. At the last Cadet Camp, Bar- 
rieneld, Kingston, he took the Benson 
Cadet Cup of the Eastern Division. 
Experience, three years as Master in 
Williamstown High School teaching 
all the Science of Upper, Middle and 
Lower Schools with Upper School 
Mathematics and general work. Over 
85 per cent, of the pupils have passed 
in the subjects taught by Mr. Arnold.

on
which

Rev. D. W. Snider, Secretary for 
the Province of Ontario of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, will preach in the Pres
byterian church here in the morning 
and In the Methodist church in the 
evening on Sunday next.

Mr. Danford, sr./While refastentng | one girl. The funeral took place on 
a shoe on a horse’s foot that had be- Saturday afternoon from her late 
come loose, received a violent blow on residence to White Lake cemetery, 
the back of the neck which rendered A large cortege of friends followed 
him unconscious and will for a day the remains to thelr last resting place 
or two confine him to bed. The many friends extend heartfelt

The annual decoration service of sympathy to the sorrowing family to 
Madoc Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 179, will 
be held on Sunday, August 27, leav
ing lodge room at 2.30 p.m. Visiting 
brethren are cordially invited. Or-

THROWN FROM CAR 
Clifford Cooper of the l^cton Gar

age was thrown from a car on Bol
ton’s Hill, High Shore. Something 
broke, permitting the front wheels to 
turn sideways. The car turned over 
and Cooper was thrown with consid
erable force into the bushes at the 
top of the bank. Had it not been tor 
the bushes he would have gone ovre 
the steep embankment.

1835, and raised a family of six 
children, four boys and two girls. 
Three of the boys are still living—E. 
A. Mills, Big Island; L. E. Mills, ofA nleasant event took plaee at toe 

home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Hannah, Cooper, the occa
sion being the marriage of thelr 
daughter, Atha F.. to Mr. Stanley 
Rollins, son of Mr. H. Rollins, of the 
same place, on Wednesday morning 
at 10 o’clock in the presence of only 
intimate friends.

their hour of bereavement.
A sensible move was made by the the Dominion Government for the 

Dominion Astronomical Observatory 
in charge if Dr. Plaskett, Chief As
tronomer, under the late Dr. King at 
Ottawa.

congregation of St. Peter’ç church on 
Sunday evening. Instead of meeting 
in the sweltering heat of the church 
they held a service on the lawn in 
front of the church.

ROOF BLOWN OFF G.T.R. ROUND
HOUSE.

The Grand Trunk roundhouse at 
Lindsay was another sufferer from 
.Tuesday’s storm. This time it was 
not the lightning, but the Wind that 
did the damage. A regular hurri
cane caught the building about tw« 

’o’clock and ripped nearly half th« 
root off the south side. From the 
noise, many of the men thought the 
building had been struck by light
ning, but such was not the case.

cemetery, Picton, on Tuesday.
* The young couple 

were unattended. Miss Campbell, of 
Oshawa, formerly of Madoc, played 
the wedding march, to which the 
bride and groom entered the room, 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with geraniums and sweet peas.

The ceremony was performed by

chestra in attendance.
A severe electric stotaa*accompan- 

ied by heavy wind and rain, passed 
Eldorado, Bannockburn and

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME 
A certain local wine clerk took a 

jolly party of young ladies to Picton 
In a car last evening and started on 
the return journey about midnight. 
After several hours they arrived in a

The spot be
ing high and shady wae probably the 
most comfortable spot In the village 
that evening, and the very interest
ing and cheering service was appar
ently greatly enjoyed by all. Dr. Mac-
Tavish announced that whenever the Rev. Thos. Wallace, of Eldorado, af- 
heet was oppressive In the church ter which the wedding breakfast was 
th service would be held out of enjoyed, 
doors.

over
Millbridge on Tuesday afternoon. As 
yet we are unable to learn just what 
damage has been done, but we /have 
been informed large trees were torn 
out by the roots. Just a few drops of 
rain fell here In Madoc.

MARRIED

In Belleville, Tuesday, Aug. 22nd, 
town—Belleville, Trenton or Picton— ' by Rev. B. C. Currie, of John Street 
they knew not which. After making, Presbyterian Church, Miss Eleanor 
enquiries they found it to be the! Frances Jane Wright of Belleville to 
latter. They must have followed the ( Mr. Wm. Edwin Frankish, of Mon-

I treat.

Warts are unsightyl blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them.

A few nights ago two ladles In a 
canoe on Moira lake were attacked by midnight sun around fo a circle.Mr. and Mrs. Rollins left at noon
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ONE OF N
MAST

Mr. Sam Wot* 
Gives His Ii

Mast

WHIP-POOR-'

How the Great 1 
the Echoes 

^ cate Medle

Our readers will 
the following mas 
of the great preci 
Lake Massanoga 01 
written by Mr. SaJ 
Bellevil1 boy, and
chief editorial writ] 
The Toronto Globe.] 
contributor of the 1 
articles that appea] 
page of The Globe d 
has been spending 
Bon Echo, Massano 
that follows is a res 

When the whip-pl 
called, with the me 
of a rock-crowded w] 
natural that anothd
the cry in the del 
that was turning tl 
unvaried black. As 
to listening silence 
and answer were j 
countless muititu 
sounds. The air seei 
music of a thousi
near, all about, ovl 
into the gradually 1 
and darkness. Whel 
faintest were drowl 
ous clamor was aa 
fading light as it ll 
impenetrable shad! 
wonderful multiply! 
great Massanoga pi 
ers sheer from the! 
lake of one shore. I 
voice repeated in J 
has a strange fascl 
momentous event i| 
tory when a thinl 
worth repeating, an 
in- a dim way to I 
endorsation. But it] 
sacrilege to intrudq 
the shrill, intricate] 
ed whip-poor-wills] 
tense, resonaht clin 
multiply all sound! 
diesurduBL to sen] 
forth and. all about] 
weakness, to welcon 
free inclusiveness ta 
civilized Industry, | 
leaping bass or J 
mirthless laugh of ] 
ed more fitting to ] 
heard. Perhaps th! 
of the echo has held 
the long, sheer, and] 
the modern name C* 
immovable wonder | 
It does not frown, d 
It neither threatens 
memorial through 1 
ways new. j

It seems passing! 
cliff bo often defies a 
ment of mosses and] 
erous points vegeta] 
hold. Tall pines are 
small ledges in man] 
ing their roots into. I 
nies. These seem i 
cial ornaments on 
the gigantic wall. fJ 
or three general 
growth, old and 
young and softly vd 
on the long, narrod 
the undulating foi 
They climbed the J 
halted Suddenly al 
descent. A spring n 
the cliff, and a convJ 
fords a path to it. 
of its overflow as id 
the lake the harebd 
soft jewel weed ha] 
a nee among the d 
Where a break in 
makes an easy slon 
dance of blueberrie] 
from the grandeur 
common, material t] 
tion or rotation of J 
picted, for the liglj 
are making headwad 
dead, and spiked tru 
These pines may hd 
earlier generation 
gave them shelter | 
years, but nature wj 
storing the dévastai 
fire. The ejfhiliaratl 
on the top of the a 
ample reward for cl 

Aboriginal palntii 
memorate a victory] 
over foe Algonquin] 
Interest in this 
many years. They ] 
pigment that has ml 
—said" to be red he] 
Nith the blood of j 
Thee pictures, som 
caB he reached at hi 
canoe, and some are 
rising of the lake led 
men built the dam aJ 
baps the rock imprea 
on the dark, enigma
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